
–  D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1  –

Another year comes to an end. Or does it? We’re really just living on a continuum that has no beginning 
or end, ticking off these invented markers as if they mean anything. Last month I spent two weeks 
touring vineyards in Greece. The land isn’t any older there than it is here but there are so many more 
ghosts. Greek people still live in a fashion that is much more connected to their surroundings than 
anyone in Cambridge, eating local foods, swimming in the sea (read my blog post). That being said, 
Boston is one of the few areas of the country where we have access to a deep selection of spectacular 
old world wines, from off the charts expensive to totally affordable. Let’s close the year by celebrating all 
that this beautiful world has to offer, pop a bottle of Sicilian bubbly and celebrate with some friends, our 
greatest treasures.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at carol@
portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE

Murgo, Brut Metodo Classico
100% Nerello Mascalese, sustainably farmed, hand harvested, fer-
mented in stainless steel, aged 7-8 months, bottle refinement on the 
lees 2.5-3 years. 

TASTING NOTES: A gorgeous and rare sparkling wine, dry with white 
fruits, citrus, and lovely creamy notes.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Serve chilled as an aperitif or with shellfish, 
poultry, or pasta.

THE PRODUCER

Murgo
The Scammacca del Murgo family is one of the few winemaking fam-
ilies who can claim long, deep Etna roots; longer than even some of 
the older Nerello Mascalese vines! For more than 100 years this family 
has cared for olive and fruit trees, crafted fine olive oils and jams, and 
nurtured Etna’s native grapes under Etna’s looming shadow. Yet it’s 
only been since 1980 that the baron Emanuele Scammacca del Murgo 
transformed the farm into a modern agricultural estate. After a long and 
illustrious career as a diplomat with important postings as Italy’s ambas-
sador to the Vatican, Brussels and Moscow as well as Assistant Secretary 
of State in Italy’s Foreign office, the baron came home to focus on his 
ancestral lands with the help of his eight (!!!) sons, who are all involved 
in the family business. Currently Murgo’s 30 hectares of vineyards are 
located on three farms: San Michele in Santa Venerina, Gelso Bianco 
near Catania, and La Francescana in Aprilia. 1982 saw the first bottling 
of Etna Rosso, while their first vintage of Brut sparkling was in 1990. 
Farming is done sustainably with the goal of producing pleasing wines 
inextricable from their terroir with the lowest possible environmental 
impact.

THE REGION

Sicilia, Italy
Sicilia, with all its ancient history and culinary splendor is home to some 
of the best southern Italian wines. Once home to sweet Muscat wines 
and Marsala, the region is ideal for winemaking and fell into the trap of 
overproduction making unremarkable and cheap table wines in the late 
20th century. All that changed when a few key producers started to focus 
on planting unique grapes matched to the unique volcanic soils. Today 
some of the best wines are made from Nerello Mascalese/Nerello Cap-
puccio in the Etna DOC as well as Nero d’Avola. There are also some 
fantastic whites from Carricante, Grillo, and Inzolia.



THE WINE

Tetramythos, Peloponnese 
Mavro Kalavrytino Natur, ε
100% Mavrokalavryta, biodynamically farmed, destemmed, crushed 
by foot, spontaneous fermentation, seven months in barrel, no added 
sulfur, vegan.

TASTING NOTES: Pleasingly earthy, but the strawberry fruit has a soft, 
round and lush texture.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, pasta or poultry with mushroom marsala 
sauce, duck.

THE PRODUCER

Tetramythos
The brothers Aristides and Stathis Spanos, having grown in tis area, 
found it absolutely natural to be involved in grape growing and wine 
production early in their lives. They adopted organic farming and de-
spite their other activities, the love for the vineyards and wine led them 
to more dynamic activity. The aim is the production of quality grapes 
with organic cultivation, and the application of innovative techniques 
in viticulture to produce quality wines. Ones that express, ideally, the 
unique terroir of Aigaleias, while also having special character. Te-
tramythos is a winery in perfect harmony with the natural environment: 
Functional, without reminders of any industrial space. A boutique winery 
crafting organic wines from the mountains of northwestern Peleponnese.

In 1999 they meet Panagiotis Papagiannopoulos, an oenologist who also 
comes from the area, and they produce the fi rst bottles of Tetramythos. 
In the years that follow new vineyards are planted and in 2003 starts the 
construction of a tasteful winery which is completed in 2004. Another 
young winery founded in 1999 by the brothers Aristides and Stathios 
Panos, it offers a splendid range of impeccably made wines from both 
indigenous and international varietals at improbably low prices. The 
mind-boggling vineyards rise to elevations of 1000 meters, ensuring 
that diurnal temperature range that is so often the lodestone of quality 
in Greece. Enjoying unique limestone soils and making wines only from 
free-run juice, Tetramythos offers a fi nesse and purity that are unexpect-
ed at this price level. The “Natural” series wines are made according to 
some biodynamic principles e.g. the whites are harvested, pressed and 
bottled on fl ower days, and the reds on fruit days..

THE REGION

Peloponnese, Greece
A giant land mass on the southeastern corner of Greece surrounded by 
the Ionian and Aegean seas, the Peloponnese is home to some of the 
most exciting wines coming out of Greece today. Soils and terrain vary 
widely, the wind swept coasts giving way to imposing mountains that 
congregate in the interior.



THE WINE

Cottebrune Faugères Blanc Les Moulins 2018
A Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre blend fermented in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Beautiful deep ruby/purple color with a sweet perfume 
of rocks, black currants, blackberries, cedar, licorice and tar. A full-bod-
ied and wonderful expression of good Faugères.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, veal, lamb.

THE PRODUCER

Dom Cottebrune
Situated in the lowest foothills on the southern side of the Massif Central 
and overlooking the plain of Béziers, the vineyard of Faugères extends 
across a soil of brown schist and benefits, thanks to its altitude, from a 
micro-climate, much more moderate than in the plain. As a result, the 
wines elaborated in this area are fresher and well-balanced. The estate 
is situated on soils with steep slopes where the vine is planted at a high 
density (7500 rootstock/ha). 

Situation: The first step of the Massif Central on the plain of Beziers, 
located within the districts of Cabrerolles and Caussiniojouls.

Surface area: 10 hectares.

THE REGION

Faugères, Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Faugères may be located in the Languedoc but it is famous for wines 
made from classic Rhône varieties Syrah, Grenache, and Mourvedre as 
well as Cinsault and Lledoner Pelut. The region takes it’s name from the 
town of Faugères and stretches inland from the Mediterranean coast 
covering the southern slopes of a range of hills which protect the area 
from cold northerly winds and point the vineyards toward the sun. The 
best sites are on the steeper slopes. The best soils are deep, free-drain-
ing schist from an ancient seabed compressed by the Alps and the 
Pyrenees.

Wines made under the appellation name must be at least half of the 
varieties mentioned with both Grenache and Lledoner Pelut making 
up at least 20% each, Syrah 15% or more and Mourvèdre at least 5%. 
Carignan is used for blending and must comprise between 10 and 40% 
of red any vineyard. There are more restrictions: Carignan, Cinsault, 
Grenache, Mourvèdre, and Syrah must comprise at least half of any red 
or rosé blend. Some white are produced mostly from Grenache Blanc, 
Marsanne, Roussanne, and Vermentino (Rolle).



THE WINE

Vivir Sin Dormir
100% Monastrell, organically farmed from 30 year old vines, fermented 
in stainless steel, aged 4 months in French oak, .

TASTING NOTES: Intense purple in color, with a spicy aroma. On the pal-
ate, red and black fruits dominate, and this well-structured wine finishes 
with impressive persistence.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, burgers, pizza, barbecue.

THE PRODUCER

Bodegas Antonio Arraez
Located in Font de la Figuera and situated in privileged surroundings, in 
the natural setting of Terres dels Alforins, during its 68-year-old history, 
the winery has been captained by three generations of Arraez who knew 
how to read the needs of the society to which they belonged. Toni’s 
grandfather, Antonio Arraez Garrigós, had the great idea of founding 
a winery in 1950. He started selling his wines both in bulk and in bot-
tles thanks to the incorporation of new technologies in winemaking, 
viticulture and sales. With the arrival of Antonio Arraez Ivanco came 
the industrialization of the winery, making it into a leading wine of 
the region. Under his guidance they began to export, and reach their 
production ceiling in the ‘80s and ‘90s. Lately Toni Arraez Calabuig, son 
and grandson of the winemakers and growers, who trained working in 
places as varied as garage wineries to large wineries in Rioja and Ribera 
del Duero, has completely changed the positioning and structure of the 
business. 

The winery owns 30 hectares of vineyards of predominantly old vine 
local varieties and also source grapes from local independent growers.

THE REGION

Jumilla, Murcia, Spain
Famous for the production of wines from the Monastrell grape, Jumilla is 
located on the southeast corner of Spain and is the regions most import-
ant in both quantity and quality. Extremely hot and dry, Jumilla is made 
up of wide valleys and plains scattered among the mountain ranges 
that cross west to east. The region began to attract attention in the 90s 
and the money rolled in. Planting expanded to include Syrah, Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Merlot which are largely used for blending. To be labeled 
Jumilla, the wines must always be at least 80% of the named variety. 
Reds wines are rich in style. Some white wine from Airen, Macabeo, 
Pedro Ximenéz, and Malvasia is produced.



THE WINE

Monemvasia Kydonitsa
Kydonitsa is a rare, old local variety and one of the components of the 
legendary wine Malvasia. This wine is organically farmed, fermented in 
stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Fruit forward with lots of apple, mango and quince, 
fresh acidity and a lingering finish. A lively and likable wine.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Think about having some delicious Greek food 
like grape leaves, spanakopita, fried feta served with fresh tomatoes and 
Tzatziki. Hello.

THE PRODUCER

Monemvasia Winery
Monemvasia Winery was founded in 1997 in Monemvasia in the region 
of Lakonia by Yorgos and Elli Tsimbidi. Drawing inspiration from the 
myth of the long-lost Malvasia wine and driven by their love for their 
homeland and their faith in its potential, they took the big decision to 
start a winery from scratch.

The fervor and dedication in reviving the medieval Malvasia wine urged 
them to seek out the local grape varieties and the traditional ways of 
vinification. Throughout this journey, they stumbled upon and experi-
mented with rare varieties and thus Monemvasia, Kydonitsa, Asproudi 
and Mavroudi came out of obscurity. 

The winery recently moved to a stunning new facility a few miles down 
the road from it’s original location in the vineyards. Today it is run by 
Yorgos and Elli along with their daughters Marielena and Anastasia who 
are bringing a fresh perspective and a youthful enthusiasm. 

THE REGION

Monemvasia, Lakonia, Peloponnese, Greece
The Peloponnese Peninsula looks like a giant island off the southwest 
coast of Greece surrounded by the Ionian and Aegean seas. Monemva-
sia takes it’s name from a tiny but imposing rock island on the southeast 
corner of the peninsula that is the site of a medieval fortress which today 
functions as an unusual and stunning tourist site. 

The region is planted almost exclusively to olive trees. Yorgos Tsimbidi is 
responsible for establishing the area as an appellation, working with the 
governing body in Greece to delineate the boundaries and . The soils 
here are deep red in color, a sign of their intense iron content. 



THE WINE

Red Tail Ridge Chardonnay Sans Oak
100% Chardonnay, fermented in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Fresh green apple and pear, citrus and white flowers, 
good acidity and a hint of minerality.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Fish, poultry, salads.

THE PRODUCER

Red Tail Ridge
Located in the heart of New York’s Finger Lakes region on the western 
shore of Seneca Lake, Red Tail Ridge Winery is owned and operated by 
husband and wife Mike Schnelle and Nancy Irelan. As a former execu-
tive in charge of viticulture and oenology R&D at a large winery, Nan-
cy strongly believes in sustainability. Not only is the 35 acre vineyard 
farmed in a sustainable manner it is also the first LEED gold-certified 
winery in New York. Everything at Red Tail Ridge reflects Nancy and 
Mike’s attention to detail – the winery that they built from scratch to their 
limited production, premium single varietal wines.

The bulk of Red Tail Ridge’s production is Riesling, but Nancy and Mike 
have also planted several clones of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir alongside 
small experimental plots of Blaufrankisch, Dornfelder and Teroldego. 
Mike and Nancy’s early efforts were duly noted by the press – they won 
several Gold and Silver medals, Wine Business Monthly named Red Tail 
Ridge one of its Hot Small Brands of 2008 and Eric Asimov the wine 
critic of The New York Times has lauded them for their efforts.

THE REGION

Finger Lakes, New York
Arguably the most promising wine region east of California, the better 
wines of Finger Lakes focus on German style wines due to it’s cooler 
climate. Dry to sweet Rieslings are common as is ice wine. Chardonnay, 
Pinot Noir, and Cabernet Franc also do well here resulting in moderate 
alcohol wines with crisp acidity. Only the warmest vineyard sites are 
able to work with Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah. There are also a lot of 
grapes native to the US planted producing less exalted wines.

The region takes its name from the eleven lakes carved out by glaciers 
that moderate the cold temperatures (the lakes, not the glaciers) and 
make grape growing possible. Most vines are planted on the slopes 
surround the lakes. Soils are glacial and free draining. 


